Background: Acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is defined as a "group of clinical symptoms compatible with acute myocardial ischemia", representing the leading cause of death worldwide, with a high clinical and financial impact. In this sense, the development of economic studies assessing the costs related to the treatment of ACS should be considered.
Several types of interventions have been shown to be beneficial for the management of ACS, including the use of medications such as antiplatelet agents, beta-blockers, heparin, glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitors and the use of procedures such as catheterization and thrombolytic therapy such as coronary angioplasty and revascularization 6 . Currently in Brazil there are no studies comparing the costs of different types of treatment for ACS in SHS. Studies such as this are needed to make it possible to evaluate the economic impact a disease such as ACS has on society.
Introduction
Acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is defined by the American Heart Association as a "group of clinical symptoms compatible with acute myocardial ischemia". Its clinical spectrum includes unstable angina and acute myocardial infarction (AMI) with or without ST-segment elevation.
According to Polanczyk and Ribeiro 1 , prevalence data in Brazil estimate that 5% to 8% of adults older than 40 years old have ACS 1 . The disease is the leading cause of mortality in Brazil 2 and developed countries 3 . It is estimated that for every 5 to 7 cases of myocardial infarction there is one death 4, 5 . Thus, coronary heart disease is the leading cause of death worldwide, making it one of the diseases with the highest clinical and financial impact 4 . database obtained from Orizon, a health care company responsible for the management of information processes from 110 health insurance companies, representing more than 18 million beneficiaries in Brazil. This database included data from patients undergoing hospital treatment for ACS and costs related to hospitalization by type of procedure (food, exams, medical gases, hygiene/cosmetics, fees, materials, drugs, procedures and taxes) and length of hospital stay. The period considered for the analysis was between January 2010 and June 2012.
Orizon carried out the preliminary analysis of the data and MedInsight performed the statistical analysis. The treatments included in the analysis for the ACS episode management were: medical treatment, angioplasty with stenting, angioplasty without stenting (balloon angioplasty) and coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG).
Quantitative variables such as cost and length of stay were described by the mean, median and mode. An exploratory analysis through Q-Q Plots method was performed to define the normality of the extracted data, and the Shapiro-Wilk normality test was applied to determine the adherence of the sample to a normal distribution. In cases of non-normal distributions, the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test was applied, used to determine equality between groups, and the Nemenyi-Damico-Wolfe-Dunn post-hoc Test, to test the difference between groups after the Kruskal-Wallis test. Analyses were performed using the R Statistical Software, version 3.1.1 7 . A significance level of 5% was used.
Results
A total of 2,876 patients were identified in the period between 1/2010 and 6/2012, being divided into four groups: patients treated by angioplasty with stenting (stent+) patients treated by angioplasty without stenting (stent-) patients undergoing revascularization (CABG) and patients treated clinically (Clinical), all of them using antiplatelet agents. The mean age of patients in each group ranged between 55 and 65 years (55 years in the Clinical group, 59 years in the CABG group, 62 years in the stent+ group and 65 years in the stent-group), whereas the percentage of female patients ranged from 18% to 24% (22% in the Clinical group, 20% in the CABG group, 24% in the stent+ group and 18% in the stent-group; p = 0.51).
Patient characteristics were similar between groups, with significant difference in the mean age between the Clinical group and patients from groups submitted to angioplasty with or without stent (Clinical vs stent-, p = 0.003; Clinical vs stent+, p = 0.016).
After the sample selection, total hospital costs for the same period (between 1/2010 and 6/2012) were extracted and divided by procedure, as shown in Table 1 .
The analysis of total costs showed that the highest costs in the Clinical group were related to medications, followed by fees, materials and exams. In the stent-group, higher costs were associated with the use of materials, followed by fees, procedures and use of medications. In the stent+ group, the higher costs were related to the use of materials, followed by procedures, fees and medications. Finally, in the CABG group, the higher costs were associated with the use of materials, followed by procedures, fees and medications. The results of the analysis of the mean costs per procedure, segmented by group, are shown in Table 2 .
The median costs among the four groups were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis method, which showed a p-value < 0.001, rejecting the hypothesis of equality between the costs. A post-hoc test was used to perform the pairwise comparison, as shown in Table 3 .
The comparison analysis of the median costs of treatment, in the period between 1/2010 and 6/2012, indicated that the difference was not significant when comparing the Clinical group with stent-group and in the comparison between the stent+ group and CABG group. All other comparisons showed statistically significant differences.
The representativeness of the types of cost in the four analyzed groups is shown in Figure 1 .
The chart analysis shows that the stent-, stent+ and CABG groups had higher cost with materials and procedures (representing > 50% of the total cost of each group), while in the Clinical group this cost is only 18%. The Clinical group showed that most of the costs are related to medications and fees (58%), which was expected, as the cost is basically restricted to the use of medications and consultations.
The results of the analysis of hospital stay of the four groups and the mean cost per day of hospitalization are shown in Table 4 .
Patients in the Clinical group showed a minimum hospital stay of two days and a maximum of 35 days. In the stent+ patients group, the hospital stay varied from one day to a maximum of 515 days. Patients in the stent-group had a maximum length of stay of 80 days, while in the CABG group patients showed a variation in hospital stay from four to 50 days.
To test the normality of the data related to the length of stay, exploratory analysis was performed through a QQ Plot graphic, and non-adherence to a normal distribution was confirmed by the Shapiro-Wilk test (p < 0.001). Therefore, it was decided to analyze the data by non-parametric methods. Thus, when comparing the mean length of hospital stay, the mean costs among the four groups were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis method, which showed a p-value < 0.001, rejecting the hypothesis of equality between lengths of hospitalization. A post-hoc test was used to perform the pairwise comparison, as shown in Table 5 .
Regarding the median hospitalization time, only the comparison of the Clinical group versus the stent-group was not significant. All other comparisons showed significant results. These results can be confirmed graphically in Figure 2 , where the confidence interval of the difference between mean lengths of hospitalization crosses the vertical axis of the graph only for the comparison between Clinical and stent-groups.
Discussion
An analysis was performed of the data related to medical claims of Supplementary Health System patients with ACS, clinically treated without intervention, patients undergoing angioplasty with or without stenting and patients undergoing CABG. The patients that were only clinically treated were considered the control group in this analysis. An important finding of this analysis is related to the fact that the mean cost results did not show a statistically significant difference between the clinically treated group and the group submitted to angioplasty without stenting, as well as between the group treated by CABG and the group submitted to angioplasty with stenting. This finding suggests that patients treated with angioplasty without stenting and those submitted only to clinical treatment have similar treatment costs, which can be explained by the lower complexity of angioplasty, often performed on an outpatient basis and with shorter hospital length of stay.
Original Article
Patients undergoing CABG and those submitted to angioplasty with stent implantation showed similar costs between them and higher costs when compared to less complex procedures (angioplasty without stent and clinical treatment), representing significant expenditures for the treatment of patients with ACS. A retrospective study carried out in France, involving 154 patients with ACS and submitted to angioplasty with stent implantation in 2005, concluded that the costs involved in performing this procedure have a financial impact for hospitals 8 .
Another study carried out in Brazil measured direct and indirect costs related to the treatment of ACS, from the perspectives of the Unified Health System (SUS) and Supplementary Health System. The study considered the historical series of hospitalizations in SUS between 1999 and 2010 and the expected number of hospitalizations for 2011 projected by a linear extrapolation of the historical series and concluded that the estimated direct cost associated with ACS in 2011, from the SUS perspective, is approximately 0.77% of the total SUS budget, and from the SHS perspective, this estimate would come to R$ 515.138.617 9 .
Studies like this demonstrate the importance of following these patients, the pharmacological treatment and lifestyle changes that can contribute to preserving the health of patients and prevention of complications, in order to prevent patients from undergoing complex treatments that may excessively burden the health care system.
A limitation of the present study is the lack of a reliable national registry of cases of cardiovascular diseases and hence, the scarcity of supplementary medical data and other health care providers, as this study used data from health insurance companies linked to the Orizon © company.
Conclusions
In the present study it was observed that the clinical treatment and angioplasty without stenting procedure, associated with the use of antiplatelet agents, are less onerous for the SHS compared to major procedures such as angioplasty with stenting and CABG, as, due to the high degree of complexity, these procedures had higher associated costs and therefore should be considered as relevant costs to the health system. 
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